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DOCUMENTATION REPORT

Date

: 17-18 October 2014

Venue : San Lorenzo Ruiz Parish Church, Barangay Buenavista,
Manicani Island, Municipality of Guiuan, Eastern Samar
Report prepared by: Geraldine Matabang and Angelus Sales

Background
Category 5 Typhoon Yolanda
(international name: Haiyan) first made
landfall in the Municipality of Guiuan in
Eastern Samar on November 8, 2013. At
wind speeds of 195mph (315 km/hr), the
super typhoon swept through the islands
of Leyte, Cebu, Northern Negros and
Panay, before exiting through Palawan.
The NDRRMC reports a death toll of
6,300 and damages to property and
infrastructure at PhP 89.6B (as of April
2014).
The Philippine Misereor Partnership, Inc. (PMPI) pooled teams of experts to conduct an
assessment of the agriculture, health, shelter and environment, geo-hazards, and coastal resource
management situation in the island of Manicani which is part of the Municipality of Guiuan.
Manicani Island is composed of four barangays (Buenavista, Hamorawon, Banaag and San Jose)
with a population of more than 2,000. The architect-planners of TAO-Pilipinas were part of the
team that conducted shelter damage assessment from February 24 until March 8, 2014, along with
geologists who conducted the geo-hazards assessment. Shelter damage assessment showed 67%
destroyed, 17% severely damaged, 13% partially damaged, and 3% with minor damages. The joint
assessment also yielded information on safe areas for settlements development, available resources
(materials and manpower) for shelter construction, quality of housing stock, and the immediate
shelter need.
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The TAO-Pilipinas Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani is funded by TDH
(terre des homes) FR Germany. The project supports post-disaster rehabilitation through permanent
shelter provision for affected households in Manicani. The initial project beneficiary shortlist was
discussed and processed with the TDH community organizer in Manicani. A total of 82 households,
comprising mainly of families who have not yet benefitted from shelter programs by other
organizations, was included in the shortlist. The final 40 household-beneficiaries will be determined
through a participatory selection process.
The overall objective of Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani is to provide
40 households in the four barangays in Manicani Island with a sustainable shelter that is disasterresilient, culturally-sensitive, and cost-effective. A two-day Workshop on Sustainable and Disasterresilient Settlements Planning & Design is one of the project’s component activities that aim to meet
specific project result no.1, that is, to facilitate the development of a sustainable and disaster-resilient
housing solution for coastal settlements. The architectural design process for the shelter project will
likewise take on a participatory approach, with the design needs and preferences of the potential
beneficiaries given due consideration.
Workshop Objectives
As a capacity-building activity for the shortlisted 82 households (potential shelter beneficiaries at
this point), the workshop is intended to build their knowledge, for them to more ably integrate
sustainable and disaster-resilient features into the proposed housing design. The lecture inputs and
group exercises that make up the workshop module were designed for the participants to gain the
following capacities:
a. be aware of the basic principles of sustainable development, disaster risk reduction, and
disaster resilience;
b. determine the characteristics of settlements that are sustainable and disaster-resilient;
c. identify the safe zones for building structures in Manicani Island based on the assessment
of a geologist;
d. know the considerations for planning and designing settlements in small islands and
coastal areas;
e. be aware of sustainable house design concepts and examples of sustainable house designs;
f. learn the pointers for building disaster-resilient houses and recommendations on proper
design and construction of structural components, from the foundation to the roofing;
g. know information about alternative building materials that they can consider for the
housing project, including CEB, iCEB, CIB, WWCB, MCR, and bamboo;
h. learn retrofitting methods to strengthen existing houses in Manicani against earthquake,
typhoon, and flooding hazards; and
i. identify local good practices in house design and construction and disaster risk reduction
that should be considered for the proposed housing design of the project.
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Workshop Participants (See Annex 1: Attendance Record)
Originally, the target participants for the workshop were the final 40 household-beneficiaries.
However, at the time of the workshop the final beneficiaries were not yet determined so TAOPilipinas decided to expand the capacity-building activity to benefit the 82 shortlisted households.
A total of 78 persons attended the workshop given by TAO-Pilipinas on October 17-18, 2014 at
the San Lorenzo Ruiz Parish Church in Barangay Buenavista. Twenty-nine (29) were from
Barangay Buenavista; twenty-three (23) from Barangay Hamorawon; sixteen (16) from Barangay
Banaag; and ten (10) from Barangay San Jose. Also present at the workshop were four (4) resource
persons from TAO-Pilipinas and one (1) TDH community organizer. Annex 1 lists the names of the
participants in the two-day workshop.
Workshop Proceedings (See Annex 2: Program of Activities)
TDH community organizer, Arturo Tahup, arranged for the workshop to be held at the parish
church in Barangay Buenavista. It is the only barangay in Manicani that already has power supply
(although not regular and continuous).
TAO-Pilipinas designed a two-day workshop program with five lecture inputs on the first day
and a focus group discussion on the second day. Annex 2 outlines the program of activities for the
workshop. Due to delays in the start of the program on the first day (registration also took on longer
than 15 minutes because the number of target participants was increased from 40 to 82), the last
lecture was moved to the second day of the workshop.

Day 1 (17 October 2014)
1. Expectations Setting
The participants were grouped according to their barangay. Barangay San Jose was only
composed of one group since they had the smallest number of participants. Barangays Banaag
and Hamorawon were divided into two groups while Barangay Buenavista formed three groups.
Each group answered the following questions: a) why
did they attend the workshop and b) what are their
expectations from the workshop. Most of the answers
from each barangay were similar. Many attended the
workshop because they wanted to learn how to build
disaster-resilient houses and be knowledgeable on proper
planning and design of their houses. They also attended
the workshop to have more information about the housing
project being implemented by TAO-Pilipinas and if they
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will become beneficiaries of said project. Most of the group also expected that everyone will be
become beneficiaries of the housing project despite having discussed in previous assemblies that
only 40 beneficiaries will be selected out of the 82 shortlisted households.

2. Input 1: Introduction to Sustainable and Disaster-resilient Settlements
The first lecture input was introduced by
Architect Geraldine Matabang who discussed the
concept of sustainability. The speaker talked
about the meaning and the three aspects of
sustainable development – environment,
economics, and society. She also gave examples to
further explain important ideas on sustainability
such as that of carrying capacity and intergenerational linkages. The thirteen indicators of
sustainable development were introduced to the
participants to explain the characteristics of a
sustainable settlement. These indicators included the natural environment, population, water
consumption, food production, use of raw materials, transportation, housing, economy, social
equity and justice, governance and participation, education, health, and spirituality.
A short exercise was conducted midway to
determine the participants’ understanding
and notions of sustainability. The
participants were grouped into four
(according to their barangay) and each group
was given a set of photos that depicted
various community practices. They were
instructed to discuss among their groups
which of the photos depicted sustainable and
unsustainable actions. A manila paper was
divided into two columns where photos of
the ‘sustainable’ actions were posted on the left column and those of ‘unsustainable’ actions were
posted on the right column. How the groups sorted the photos are shown in the table below:
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Barangay
Banaag

Sustainable
 Pagtanim ng compost sa bakuran gamit ang
compost at resiklong materyales
 Paglalagay ng mga gabion laban sa pagguho ng
lupa
 Pangangalaga ng komunidad sa mga kagubatan
(community-based forest management)
 Paggamit ng enerhiya na mula sa araw (solar
power)
 Paggamit ng fluorescent na ilaw sa halip na
incandescent

 Pagtanim at pangangalaga ng mga bakawan
 Paggamit ng coco-net (geotextiles) sa pag-iwas sa
pagguho ng lupa
 Paglikas kapag andyan na ang kalamidad
 Wastong pagtapon ng basura
 Konstruksyon ng dike bilang proteksyon sa pagbaha
 Paggamit ng enerhiya mula sa hangin
 Paghahanda at pagbigay ng babala sa komunidad
sa panahon ng kalamidad
 Pagpapatuyo ng nilabhan na damit sa araw sa
halip na sa washing machine drier
Hamorawon  Pagbomba ng tubig mula sa ilalim ng lupa
(groundwater extraction)
 Paggamit ng bisikleta
 Pangangalaga sa mga bahura ng koral sa dagat
(corals)
 Pagbili at paggamit ng mga lokal na produkto
 Paggamit ng enerhiya na mula sa hangin (wind
power)
 Pagmamapa ng komunidad sa mga lugar na
mapanganib
 Pangangalaga ng komunidad sa mga kagubatan
San Jose
(community-based forest management)
 Pagsasaka na hindi gumagamit ng kemikal na
pataba (organic farming)
 Pagkolekta ng mga nareresiklo mula sa
pinagbukod na basura ng komunidad
 Pagpapanatili ng mga open spaces at lugar para sa
mga puno at tanim
 Paggamit ng mga papel na supot o mga
biodegradable na lalagyan

Buenavista
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Unsustainable
 Pagtambak ng lupa sa baybayin para tayuan
ng istruktura (coastal reclamation)
 Panghuhuli ng mga hayop na kabilang sa
endangered species (wildlife poaching)
 Paggamit ng sasakyang bumubuga ng usok
 Pagtayo ng mga bahay sa tabing-ilog
 Pagtotroso (logging)
 Pagpalit ng gamit ng lupa mula agricultural
para maging residensyal o komersyal
(agricultural land conversion)
 Pagsahod sa tubig-ulan para sa (rainwater
harvesting)
 Pagtambak ng lupa sa baybayin para tayuan
ng istruktura (coastal reclamation)
 Pangisngisda gamit ang cyanide
 Pagtapon ng basura sa mga daluyan ng tubig
 Pagkakaingin (slash-and-burn farming)

 Konstruksyon ng sea wall laban sa malalaking
alon ng dagat
 Pagputol ng bakawan para gawing panggatong
o uling
 Pagkuha ng mineral mula sa e-waste (urban
mining)
 Paninigarilyo
 Pagkalat at pagtambak ng basura sa lansangan
 Pagtibag ng kabundukan para sa mineral
(quarrying)
 Paggamit ng enerhiya na mula sa karbon
(coal-fired power plants)
 Pagsunog ng basura
 Pagpapatag ng mga kabundukan para gawing
mga subdibisyon
 Pagsahod sa tubig-ulan para sa (rainwater
harvesting)
 Paggamit ng mga patapong plastic na lalagyan
(disposable plastic at styrofoam)
 Paninirahan sa mga tungkod-bahay sa tubig
(houses-on-stilts)
 Paglagos ng dumi mula sa mga industriya sa
mga daluyan ng tubig
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Each group had assigned a reporter who explained
why they classified an action as ‘sustainable’ or
‘unsustainable’. Praxedes Hombria reported for the
Buenavista group; Jovie Yodico for Hamorawon;
Rocelyn Sorondo for Banaag; and Manuel Gagap for
San Jose. In general, photos that depicted actions that
support protection of the environment, healthy
lifestyles and hazards mitigation were placed on the
‘sustainable’ column and conversely, actions that
contributed to the degradation of the environment and
health were placed on the ‘unsustainable’ column.
Some of the pictures elicited strong reactions from
participants (particularly those that depicted mining,
coastal reclamation, and illegal fishing practices) since
these were very much relatable to those living in coastal
settlements like Manicani. Based on the explanations
presented, how some of the photos were sorted also showed the participants’ limited or lack of
knowledge, such as those about alternative energy and water sources. However, the results of the
group exercise were not disputed by the facilitator since these reflected community notions.
After the short exercise, the Arch. Matabang proceeded to the second half of her lecture where
she talked about disaster risk reduction (DRR) and disaster-resilience. She first introduced the
meaning of terminologies used in DRR such as hazard vs. disaster, vulnerability vs. capacity,
disaster risk reduction and management. The difference between structural and non-structural
measures for disaster risk reduction was also explained. It was likewise clarified that disaster
resilience does not indicate being hazard-free or indestructible but means having the safest
possible design within our knowledge of the hazards we are exposed to. The hazards maps of
Eastern Samar (where Manicani Island is part of) were presented but these were not discussed
since a later presentation by Arch. Angelus Sales will more thoroughly explain the hazards maps.
The speaker then explained the characteristics of a disaster-resilient community which
included having a community organization that can manage DRR and preparedness plans; early
warning systems; trained persons in the community that can do risk assessment, search and
rescue, relief distribution, safe house construction; connections to vital physical infrastructures;
linkages with local authorities and humanitarian agencies; houses that can withstand local
hazards; safer sources of livelihood; and access to resources for mitigation activities. At the end
of the presentation, the speaker advised that appropriate site planning and building design and
construction will be very helpful in establishing a sustainable and disaster-resilient settlement.
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3. Review of geo-hazards assessment of Manicani Island
Before proceeding to the next lecture input,
Architect Angelus Sales was tasked to present the
results of the geologist’s geo-hazards assessment of
Manicani Island. Using the powerpoint
presentation made by the geologist Raymond
Rodolfo, Arch. Sales showed the location and
areas within the island that are exposed to various
geo-hazards. Considered in the assessment were
earthquake (ground shaking and liquefaction),
tsunami, storm surge, rain-induced landslide, and
flood hazards. Hazards maps of the whole
Manicani Island were shown and explained as well as detailed maps showing areas at risk in each
of the barangay.
The hazard maps showed coastal areas were most at risk from storm surge and tsunami
hazards. These same areas were also susceptible to liquefaction because of the soil’s sandy
substrate and there are parts which are artificially reclaimed with coral stones and not
compacted. The geologist considered the areas beyond the Navy Road (moving inland and away
from the coast) as the relatively safe areas from storm surges and tsunami inundation. However,
the hazard maps also showed upland areas in the island were susceptible to rain-induced
landslides, especially the areas where the stockpiles (from mining activities) are located. The
geologist’s assessment also mentioned flooding hazard in the swampy areas of the island.

4. Input 2: Sustainable Design Concepts for Small Islands and Coastal Settlements
After the first lecture input which delved into the general
overview of sustainable development principles, the second lecture
given by Architect Arlene Lusterio focused on sustainable shelter
design, introducing concepts and practices that are appropriate for
small islands and coastal settlements. Arch. Lusterio began her
presentation by outlining six considerations for shelter
development: land, building materials, technology, cost of
materials and labor, development policies, and hazards. Each of
these factors was explained in detail in subsequent slides.
For the land or site to be developed, the land features that must
be examined were discussed including size or area, topography,
land use, access or right of way, orientation, and availability of water source and power source.
On the discussion on materials, technology and cost, the speaker showed different modes of
shelter provision, that of permanent, temporary and a combination of both. She showed the
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different building materials and technologies that may be applied depending on the shelter
provision mode required. Policies such as building codes, easement regulations, and local
government development plans were also tackled as important considerations in shelter
development.
The pillars of sustainability (social, economic, environmental and cultural) were again
presented along with illustrations and examples of how these are manifested in sustainable house
designs. Integration of livelihood with housing was shown as an example of sustainable planning.
The use of renewable energy, rainwater harvesting and use of green roof/walls for thermal control
were also highlighted as sustainable house design features. The participants were also shown
houses that used sustainable alternative building materials such as interlocking concrete earth
blocks, rammed earth and micro-concrete roof tiles.
In showing examples of sustainable house designs, the speaker also reminded the participants
that vernacular houses had designs that we can consider as sustainable because they were
appropriate for the tropical climate. Sustainable design concepts such as solar orientation and
passive cooling were shown as being standard features in vernacular houses. Arch. Lusterio
explained the proper positioning of wall openings for cross ventilation and how properties of
certain building materials affect thermal conditions within the house.
The speaker also outlined the considerations for disaster risk reduction in housing design
which included climate change, vegetation, natural features of the site, land and topography,
water and power supply, and waste management. Lastly, a graphical illustration was shown to
highlight sustainable planning in coastal settlements. The type and design of houses should be
based on its distance from the coast and the risk zone where the structure is to be located. High
risk zones must be avoided while setbacks, access and protection measures must be employed
when building in medium risk zones. Evacuation and critical facilities should be located in low
risk zones.

5. Input 3: Disaster-resilient Housing Design and Construction Principles
The third resource person, Architect Verna Sarraga,
delved further into house construction techniques with her
presentation on disaster-resilient housing design and
construction principles. She started her discussion with the
implications of climate change and extreme weather events
on how we should be designing and constructing houses. She
then outlined seven aspects in construction that should be
considered to make a house disaster-resilient. These included
location, site preparation, building shape or configuration,
foundation, columns or posts, doors and windows, and roofing.
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For each aspect of construction, a set of recommendations for disaster-resilience were
presented. These were explained through images, diagrams and technical drawings from some of
TAO-Pilipinas’ previous projects. She described the different foundation types that should be
used depending on the soil condition. She showed drawings of properly braced and reinforced
houses. To better describe the features that should go into the house design, a scaled model of a
proposed flood-resilient house designed for a site that is perennially flooded was also shown to
the participants.
In the last part of her lecture, Arch. Sarraga gave more emphasis on disaster-resilient roof
design and on making strong connections in the roof framing to make it resilient against wind
forces. She showed the proper way of adding roof extensions that will limit damage from strong
winds, as well as fastening the roof with ropes and weights as a typhoon preparedness method.
She also gave helpful reminders such as regular inspection and maintenance of the roofing
structure of the house especially after every typhoon occurrence.

6. Input 4: Alternative Building Materials and Technologies
The fourth presentation was given by Architect Angelus
Sales who introduced participants to alternative building
materials and technologies. She presented six materials that
can be potentially used for the shelter project in Manicani,
including compressed earth blocks (CEB), interlocking
compressed earth blocks (iCEB), concrete interlocking
blocks (CIB), wood wool cement boards (WWCB), microconcrete roof tiles (MCR), and bamboo.
For each material type presented, Arch. Sales discussed
how the material is produced, how it is installed, and its availability in the market. She also gave
helpful construction tips when using the alternative material as well as important reminders in
order to maintain the strength or integrity of the material. (The speaker prepared videos of actual
production methods but were not shown because the audio-visual equipment used in the
workshop was not in good working condition.) The advantages and disadvantages of using each
of the alternative materials were pointed out.
Of the six materials, Arch. Sales spoke more extensively about bamboo construction. She
identified the bamboo species that are suitable for house construction and gave pointers in the
use of bamboo for construction, specifically right lashing techniques to connect bamboo poles.
She also discussed how the different structural components of the house should be designed and
constructed when using bamboo; this included the foundation, posts and beams, flooring, wall
construction, doors and windows, and roofing.
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At the end of the presentation, she showed several examples of existing houses that made use
of the alternative materials discussed. She also brought samples of the actual materials (some in
miniature scale) that were passed around for the participants to examine.
Some participants posed questions about the alternative
materials presented, especially about bamboo construction
and micro-concrete roof tiles. Throughout the duration of
the workshop, tarpaulin posters on alternative materials
were placed within the venue for the participants to look at
and study.

(Because of the delays in the workshop schedule, the
facilitators announced that the last lecture input will be
moved to the second day of the workshop.)

Day 2 (18 October 2014)
7. Recap of Day 1 activities
Each barangay had at least one representative to give a recap of what happened during the
first day of the workshop. The representative for Barangay
Hamorawon was Bonifacio Bergado. He recounted how they
learned which practices are sustainable and not sustainable
through the exercise that they had. He also mentioned
learning about alternative building materials such as
interlocking compressed earth blocks and how this material is
made and laid out like hollow blocks but using lesser steel
reinforcements.
The representative for Barangay Banaag was Romulo Peracullo. He pointed out that houses
should be built on stable ground and should be free from flooding so the houses won’t incur too
much damage during disaster. For Barangay San Jose, it was Manuel Gagap who gave the recap
of the previous day’s activities. He said they learned how to make their houses stronger. He also
recounted the exercise where they had to group the photos into sustainable and unsustainable
practices. He also included in his recap the hazard maps that
were presented and mentioned that Barangay Banaag is most
vulnerable because it is facing the Pacific Ocean so people
there should not build their houses near the shore. According
to him, people should relocate to higher ground when they
rebuild their houses. He also mentioned the lecture about
building houses using bamboo and the proper way of joining
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bamboo using dowels made from bamboo.
The only female who did the recap was the
representative from Barangay Buenavista. Felicitas
Ogatia summarized the inputs given in the first day of
the workshop. She mentioned the different DRR
concepts and the difference between hazards and
disasters. She also recounted the difference between
structural and non-structural measures for disaster risk
reduction and gave examples for each. She then
proceeded to define what comprises a disaster-resilient
house and the factors that should be considered when building a sustainable house. She also
mentioned the different types of houses with respect to the kinds of materials that were used.
Lastly, she mentioned examples of sustainable design concepts such as green roof or walls, use of
alternative building materials, use of solar panels, and rainwater harvesting.

8. Input 5: House Retrofitting for Disaster Resilience
The last lecture was about house retrofitting
and was presented by Architect Geraldine
Matabang. She began the lecture with defining
what a retrofit is and differentiated it from
common house repairs. Retrofitting of houses was
defined as a mitigation measure where existing
houses are strengthened against hazards. It was
also emphasized that the process entails structural
assessment of the existing house and recommendation of a suitable retrofitting method by a
technical professional, particularly a structural engineer.
The speaker explained some retrofitting methods that may be applied to strengthen houses
against earthquakes, strong winds, and flooding. She first showed examples of houses that were
damaged by earthquakes or typhoons and then the possible retrofitting method that can be done
to prevent such damage. In retrofitting against earthquakes, the suitable methods were based on
the building material used in constructing the house. For wooden houses, strengthening
techniques that were shown included the application of diagonal bracing in walls, post brackets,
and wood cleats or metal straps in the roof framing. For concrete houses, methods that were
shown included proper reinforcement of columns, beams and walls, and the addition of lintel
beams. Repair with strengthening of cracked walls and damaged columns and beams were also
presented.
In retrofitting against typhoons, the techniques that were highlighted were those that would
strengthen the roof which is the most vulnerable to strong winds. These included having a hip-
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shaped roof with a high pitch and the use of diagonal bracing and metal straps in the roof
framing. In retrofitting for flooding hazards, the options presented were relocation to safer sites,
construction of flood barriers, dry flood-proofing, wet flood-proofing, and elevation of the entire
house (house on stilts).
At the end of the presentation, it was emphasized that retrofitting in Manicani should take on
a multi-hazards approach because of its exposure to various hazards. It was also pointed out that
building codes and standards should be complied with, building materials used should not be
sub-standard, skills training should be provided to construction workers, and the important
aspect in house retrofitting is ensuring that structural components of the house (from its
foundation to its roof) have strong connections.

9. FGD: Local Good Practices in Manicani
The last activity in the workshop program was the focus group discussion (FGD). The
purpose of the FGD was to identify current practices in disaster risk reduction, settlements
planning and house construction in Manicani. The activity also sought to identify local good
practices (that can be integrated into the shelter project) as determined by the residents of
Manicani themselves.
The participants were once again
grouped according to their barangay.
Only one group each was formed for
Barangays San Jose and Banaag while
two groups each were formed for
Barangays Hamorawon and
Buenavista. Barangays Hamorawon
and Buenvista were divided into male
and female participants.
The questions for the focus group
discussion comprised of three parts.
Each group was given a set of markers
and manila paper where they would
write and draw their answers to the questions as outlined below:

FGD Question #1: Anu-anong pamamaraan ng DRR ang ginagawa sa inyong barangay? Ihanay
ang mga istruktural at di-istruktural na pamamaraan ng DRR.
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Istruktural na
pamamaraan ng DRR

Di-istruktural na
pamamaraan ng DRR

Mga pamamaraan ng
DRR na ginagawa sa
barangay:
Mga pamamaraan ng
DRR na hindi pa
ginagawa pero pero
kailangan nito sa
barangay:

FGD Question #2: Anu-ano ang kasalukuyang ginagamit na materyales at kasanayan sa
paggawa ng bahay sa Manicani?
Parte o bahagi ng
bahay
Pundasyon
Haligi o poste
Biga
Pader at dingding
Sahig
Bubong

Materyales na ginamit

Tipo at pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

FGD Question #3a: Paano ang disenyo ng tipikal na bahay sa Manicani? Ito ba ay maituturing
ninyo na disaster-resilient? Iguhit at ilarawan ang disenyo at pagkakagawa nito kaya naging disasterresilient.
FGD Question #3b: Ano ang inyong ideya ng sustainable at disaster-resilient na bahay na
nababagay sa Manicani? Iguhit at hitsura ng bahay.

The participants were given about
45 minutes to discuss among their
groups and complete their answers on
the manila paper. Each group assigned
a reporter to present the answers of
their group. Summarized below are
the responses of the groups. (See
Annex 3: Results of FGD for the
detailed answers of each group.)
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The first part of the FGD questions delved into DRR practices being done by each barangay.
Most of the groups answered that their barangay has not done any DRR practices whether
structural or non-structural measures. The only group that answered that their barangay is doing
some DRR practices is the male group of Barangay Hamorawon. According to Francisco Loyola
who is the representative of the group, structural measures such as artificial corals, seawalls, and
repair of their barangay jetty were implemented by the community while non-structural
measures such as mangrove cleaning and planting were also done. Despite the unanimous answer
of the communities not doing any barangay DRR practices, they clarified that as individuals they
are doing their own DRR practices but mostly limited to non-structural measures such as
preparation of emergency survival kits and doing relief work.
The different groups mostly had similar answers as
well for DRR practices that they felt are needed by their
community but are not yet being done. The groups in
each barangay agreed that structural measures such as
evacuation centers, seawall, and planting of mangroves
are still needed. The group of Barangay Banaag also
mentioned that drainage canals are needed especially in
flooded areas of the villages while the male group of
Barangay Hamorawon mentioned the need for putting
markers for their coral reefs and building a lighthouse in
the island. The groups also agreed that non-structural
measures such as establishment of an early warning system, provisions for emergency survival
kits, and attending DRR seminars are still lacking in their community.
The second question for the focus group discussion looked into how the communities build
their houses. The groups were asked to describe the materials and construction method used for
each building component from foundation to roofing. The most common building material that
most of the groups answered is wood. Different kinds of wood such as round timber, good
lumber, plywood, bamboo, and coco lumber were mentioned being used for foundation, posts,
beams, walls, floor, and roof framing. Most of the groups mentioned that wooden posts were
buried into the ground but only San Jose and Banaag described how these wooden posts are
connected to foundation that was either made of cement or blocks of rubble or corals stacked on
top of each other. There were also one or two groups that mentioned using concrete hollow
blocks for their walls, reinforced concrete for their foundation and columns, and concrete for
their floor. The roofing material is mostly made of either nipa or corrugated galvanized iron
sheets as mentioned by all the groups.
The last part of the focus group discussion explored the typical look of a house in Manicani
Island and what should a disaster-resilient and sustainable house that would be suitable for
Manicani look like. For this last part, the groups were asked to illustrate their answer. Most of
the groups answered that house-on-stilts made of wooden materials is the typical house in

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Manicani Island. The group of Barangay San
Jose, on other hand, drew a bungalow house
made of concrete hollow blocks as their
depiction of a typical house in Manicani
Island. The different groups were also similar
in their illustration of their idea of a disasterresilient and sustainable house that is suitable
for Manicani. The groups mostly drew a house
made of concrete hollow blocks. The
noticeable difference from their typical house
drawing is the concrete houses that are no
longer on-stilts. They also prefer using corrugated galvanized iron sheets than thatch roofing
which is the common roofing material for their typical wooden house-on-stilts. The effect of
electrification can also be seen in the drawing of one of the groups. The male group of Barangay
Buenavista specified in their drawing that their house should be air-conditioned but more for
social status symbol than for disaster resilience or anything else. The male group of Barangay
Hamorawon, on the other hand, emphasized the importance of building their houses in safe and
stable locations.
After the presentation of each group, Arturo Tahup, community organizer of TDHGermany, shared his observations regarding the typical houses and construction methods used
by the people of Manicani Island. First, he noted that the type of round timber used as posts
vary as the houses are built farther from the shore. Those who are on or near the shore use
kolipapa for posts while those who are more inland use bongoran. He also observed that these
wooden posts have wooden tie beam that goes around the house. Another observation that he
discussed was those who reside near the shore oftentimes reclaim parts of the sea by filling the
area with corals and rubble. He then proceeded to discuss the typical practice of creating house
extension which is often either the kitchen or the toilet.
He also noted the glaring feature of most houses in
Manicani and that is most households have hanging
toilets that directly goes into the sea. According to him,
only around 30% of households in Manicani have toilet
facilities with septic tank. He also discussed how the
people make concrete. He observed that laborers break
down large chunks of rocks into smaller pieces to serve
as gravel while the sand came from the dry area of the
beach.
After sharing his observations on the construction practices of the people in Manicani, he also
discussed DRR practices that were mentioned by the residents during his month-long immersion
in the island. He said that during the late 90’s the residents planted mangroves and these same

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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mangroves were the ones that protected their island during typhoon Haiyan. He also shared that
the residents especially fishermen have an indigenous early warning system for typhoons.
According to him, fishermen in the island can tell if there will be a strong typhoon based on the
type of wind and its direction. Each wind type (classified according to the prevailing direction of
the wind) is called by fishermen by a particular vernacular word. Lastly, he encouraged the
fishermen in the island to pass on this kind of indigenous knowledge to their children.

The workshop ended by lunch time. A photo session was conducted and each of the six focus
groups had their group picture taken.

Facilitators group

San Jose group

Banaag group

Hamorawon group - women

Hamorawon group - men

Buenavista group - women

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani
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Annex 1: Attendance Record
Activity
Date
Time
Venue

:Sustainable and Disaster-resilient Settlements Planning & Design Workshop
:17-18 October 2014
:8:00am-5:00pm
:San Lorenzo Ruiz Parish Church, Barangay Buenavista, Manicani Island

PANGALAN

Edad

Kasarian

BARANGAY at
SAMAHAN

Oct
17

Oct
18





























X












X


1.

Victoria O. Abucejo

47

F

2.

Felicitas P. Ogatia

40

F

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Roque M. Dado
Leonaldo Atregenio
Isabel R. Abucejo
Praxedes A. Hombria
Crispina B. Atregenio
Antonio D. Ogatia, Jr.
Veneranda O. Maboloc
Venerando A. Badilla, Jr.
Vicenta C. Orale
Emma B. Laginan
Jorge Abellano, Sr.
Jorge Abellano, Jr.
Dalmacio Abuda, Sr./ Solomon Abuda
Benedicto Delantar/ Flora Delantar
Marcial Somooc
Ligaya Abuda
Bernabe Hombria/ Eufemia Garado
Virginia Santiago also represented Antonio
Ogatia, Sr.
Basilia Hombria
Jerum L. Delantar
Ryan D. Gacita
Dionesio Hombria
Norberto Delantar
Maria C. Flores
Venerando Badilla, Sr. /Nancy A. Badilla
Simplicia Arganda/ Arturo Tamay, Jr.
Iñigo Somooc/ Apolinario S. Arpon

64
68
48
63
71
32
36
47
59
31
61
34
82/37
57/58
57
33
/59

M
M
F
F
F
M
F
M
M
F
M
M
M
M/F
M
F
M/F

Buenavista/ 4Ps at
SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO at
PKKK
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ PTA President
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista
Buenavista/ SAMAMO

60/63

F/M

Buenavista/ SAMAMO





76
30
29
45
35
79
75/43
/26
66/59

F
M
M
M
M
F
M/F
F/M
M/M

Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO
Buenavista/ SAMAMO








X
X











21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
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30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.

Oct
17

Oct
18

Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO





































X





F/F

Hamorawon/SAMAMO





78
66
36
32
64
38
60
48
64
65
27
76
41

F
M
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
M
M
M
M

Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/4Ps
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/4Ps
Banaag/4Ps
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO

X
X





















X






49

M

Banaag/SAMAMO





55
/24

M
M/F

Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO







PANGALAN

Edad

Kasarian

Mauro Yodico/Jovie Marie Y. Yodico
Abelardo Bacud/Edith C. Bacud
Francisco Loyola
Rafael Bergado/Bonifacio Y. Bergado
Enrique Obello/ Ma. Teresa Bergado
Nieves C. Obello
Benita Ybañez/Ruben D. Corpus
Vicente Yaranon/Delia Yaranon
Marcelino Bergado
Ronald Padua
Gilbert Bergado
Leo Bergado
Pedro Atregenio
Gil Loyola/Rufina Loyola
Esayra S. Abucejo
Esteban Sabenecio/Salvacion Sabenecio
Salvador L. Bacud/Concepcion Bacud
Lino Baldecañas
Lydia C. Tampus
Elma Elacion
Rebecca Destajo also represented Julita L.
Bacud
Teodora Elacion/Arturo Loyola
Gloria B. Tercio
Felix Barcial
Jaime J. Melquiades
Paquito Enciso
Romulo V. Peracullo
Generoso Abucejo
Mateo C. Melquiades
Imelda B. Raganas
Elena C. Melquiades
Roberto Abucejo
Emiliano Abucejo
Pedro Badocdoc
Miguel Hombria
Blas Baldecañas also represented Ryan
Baldecañas/Gina Baldecañas (2nd day)
Maximo Melquiades
Eugenio P. Sorondo/Rocelyn B. Sorondo

/51
/41
40
/48
/32
58
/43
38/37
42
35
29
39
66
/53
30
/50
48/
28
45
40

M/F
M/F
M
M
M/F
F
/M
M/F
M
M
M
M
M
/F
F
/F
M/F
M
F
F
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PANGALAN
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.

Edad

Kasarian

/31
54
49
23
36
40
/67
83
58
50
50
26
45
38
31
50

M/F
M
F
F
F
M
F/M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
M

Elmer Sorondo/Emily Gayon
Francisco M. Arbilon
Catalina Badocdoc
Gerly Jayag
Margie Omlang
Jimmy Banygo
Florentina Abude/Amando Abude
Segundo Badocdoc
Manuel Gagap
Virgilio Caliwan
Romulo Docena
Verna Lucia P. Sarraga
Arlene Christy D. Lusterio
Geraldine R. Matabang
Angelus Maria P. Sales
Arturo Tahup
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BARANGAY at
SAMAHAN
Banaag/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TDH-Germany

Oct
17

Oct
18























X

X
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Annex 2: Program of Activities
Unang araw: Oktubre 17
Oras
8:00 – 8:15
8:15 – 8:30

Gawain
Layunin
Pagpapatala
Pambungad na panalangin
Paunang salita at pagpapakilala sa TAO-Pilipinas
8:30 – 9:00 Paglalahad ng mga inaasahan ng mga kalahok
Paglatag ng layunin at programa ng workshop
Matukoy ang mga batayang prinsipyo ng pag-unlad na
9:00 – 9:45 Panimulang pagtalakay
sustainable at ang mga konsepto ng disaster risk reduction at
tungkol sa paninirahang
disaster-resilience;
sustainable at disasterMatukoy ang mga katangian ng paninirahan na sustainable
resilient
at disaster-resilient
9:45- 10:30 Pagbalik-tanaw sa resulta Malaman kung saan ang mga ligtas na lugar para tayuan ng
ng geo-hazard assessment istruktura sa Manicani batay sa pagsusuri ng geologist
ng Manicani
10:30 – 12:00 Lektura: Disenyong
Malaman kung anu-ano ang dapat isaalang-alang sa
pagplano at pagdisenyo ng paninirahan sa mga maliit na isla
sustainable para sa mga
at baybayin;
komunidad sa maliit na
Makilala ang ilan sa mga iba’t-ibang pamamaraan at
isla at baybayin
halimbawa ng disenyo ng paninirahan na sustainable
12:00-1:00 Tanghalian
Malaman ang mga bagay na dapat tandaan sa pagtatayo ng
1:00 – 2:00 Lektura: Gabay sa
pagdisenyo at paggawa ng bahay na matibay at ligtas;
bahay na matatag laban sa Matutunan ang tamang disenyo at pamamaraan ng pagtayo
ng iba’t-ibang bahagi ng bahay mula sa pundayon hanggang
disaster
sa bubong nito
Malaman ang impormasyon tungkol sa ilan sa alternatibong
2:00 – 3:00 Lektura: Alternatibong
materyales na maaaring gamitin sa pagpapatayo ng bahay,
materyales at
kabilang ang CEB, iCEB, CIB, WWCB, MCR, at
teknolohiyang
kawayan;
pangkonstruksyon
Makita ang ilang halimbawa ng paggamit ng alternatibong
materyales sa paggawa ng bahay sa Pilipinas at masuri kung
alin ang maaaring magamit sa Manicani
3:00 – 4:00 Lektura: Pagpapatatag ng Matutunan ang mga pamamaraan upang mapatibay ang
nakatayo nang mga bahay laban sa mga panganib tulad ng
kasalukuyang bahay
lindol, bagyo, at pagbaha
(retrofitting)

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Pangalawang araw: Oktubre 18
Oras
8:00 – 8:15

Gawain
Pagpapatala
Pambungad na panalangin
8:15 – 9:00 Pagbalik tanaw sa mga
natutunan
9:00 – 12:00 FGD: Mga lokal at
mahusay na kasanayan sa
pagplano at pagpapatayo
ng mga kabahayan sa
Manicani
12:00 – 1:00 Tanghalian

Layunin

Makita kung ano ang natandaan ng mga kalahok sa mga
naibahaging lektura sa unang araw ng workshop
Matukoy ang mga kasalukuyang pamamaraan at kasanayan
ng mga taga-Manicani patungkol sa konstruksyon ng bahay,
pagpapatibay ng mga istruktura, at gawaing disaster risk
reduction

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Annex 3: Results of FGD
FGD Question #1:
Anu-anong pamamaraan ng DRR ang ginagawa sa inyong barangay? Ihanay ang mga istruktural at diistruktural na pamamaraan ng DRR.
Hamorawon - Men
Struktural
Mga
pamamaraan
ng DRR na
ginagawa sa
barangay:

Mga
pamamaraan
ng DRR na
hindi pa
ginagawa
pero pero
kailangan
nito sa
barangay:

 Sea wall
 Artifical
coral (red
ball)
 Repair of
Bgy.
Hamorawon
jetty
 Evacuation
center (2storey
building)
 Parola on
top of
mountain as
signal light
 Markers for
corals

Hamorawon - Women

Di-struktural
 Mangrove
planting by
BFAR
 Cleaning of
mangroves
(SIKAT)

Struktural
 Wala pa

 Sanctuary for  Evacuation
center
fishes
 Restrictions  Sea wall
in fishing
grounds of
Bgy.
Hamorawon
 Cultivate
gulaman
plant

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Di-struktural
 Wala pa

Banaag – Men & Women
Struktural
 Wala

 Seminar para  Concrete na
sa
evacuation
karagdagang
center sa safe
kaalaman
na lugar ng
tungkol sa
barangay
disaster risk
 Sea wall
reduction
 Paggawa ng
mga kanal sa
binabahang
parte ng
barangay

Di-struktural
 Wala

 Early
warning
system –
dapat
ipinapaalam
kung may
mga sakuna
o kalamidad
na dumarating
 Pagbibigay
ng
emergency
survival kits
 Training
kung paano
yung
wastong
gawain pag
may disaster
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Buenavista - Men
Struktural
Mga
pamamaraan
ng DRR na
ginagawa sa
barangay:

 Wala

Mga
pamamaraan
ng DRR na
hindi pa
ginagawa
pero pero
kailangan
nito sa
barangay:







Break water
Sea wall
Drainage
Dike
Typhoon
center
 Pagtanim ng
bakawan
 Matibay na
bahay

Buenavista - Women

Di-struktural
Wala

 Early
warning
device –
bells, whistle,
pagbabandilyo
 Paghahanda:
pagkain,
damit,
flashlight,
radio

Struktural

Di-struktural

San Jose – Men & Women
Struktural

Di-struktural

 Wala

 Wala

 Wala

 Wala

 Sea wall
 Pagtanim ng
bakawan
 Paglagay ng
mga sandbag
 Paggawa ng
dike
 Paggawa ng
matibay na
bahay
 Evacuation
center

 Tamang
impormasyon para sa
mga tao
 Ring bell
 Whistle
 Flashlight
 Food
 Damit

 Paggawa ng
sea wall
 Pagtanim ng
bakawan
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FGD Question #2:
Anu-ano ang kasalukuyang ginagamit na materyales at kasanayan sa paggawa ng bahay sa Manicani?
Bahagi ng
bahay

Hamorawon - Men
Materyales na
ginagamit

Hamorawon - Women

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

Materyales na
ginagamit

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

Materyales na
ginagamit

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

 Kahoy
 Depende sa
panday
 Round
timber
 Hinuhukay
 Coco lumber  Tinutusok
 Good
lumber

 Bato
 Buhangin
 Semento pag
mayroon
 Bakal

 Kahoy (good
lumber)

 Tinatambakan ng bato
pagkatapos
pinapatungan ng
buhangin
 Kapag may
semento at
bakal,
ibinubuhos
ang medyo
malambot na
halo na
semento at
graba
 Inililibing
ang kahoy ng
isang metro,
tapos
pinaliligiran
ng mga bato
 Nilalagyan
ng maraming
brace
 Sinusukat
ang lapad at
haba ng
plyboard;
ipinapako sa
gitna ng
kahoy

1. Pundasyon

 Kahoy – red
lawaan,
yawyaw,
white
lawaan,
balaw
 Semento
 Round
timber

2. Haligi

 Bungoran

 Kahoy
 Semento

3. Biga

 Kolipapa

4. Pader

 Tabla
dingding
 Kawayan

 Coco lumber  Pinapako
 Round
timber
 Round
 Pinapako
timber
 Nilulupit
 Kawayan
(amakan)
 Amakan
 Plywood
 Hardiflex
 Plantsawo

 Arawan

Banaag – Men & Women

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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 Inuusok
 Nilalagyan
ng banting
para matibay

 Kahoy (2x6,
2x5)
 Kahoy 2x3
 Plyboard 1/8
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Bahagi ng
bahay

Hamorawon - Men
Materyales na
ginagamit

Hamorawon - Women

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

Materyales na
ginagamit

5. Sahig

 Tabla






6. Bubong

 Nipa pawid

 Nipa
 Sim
 Cogon

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

Coco lumber  Pinapako
Plywood
 Halo ng
buhangin,
Kawayan
graba,
Semento
semento

 Pinapako ng
umbrella
nails
 Tinatali sa
nylon (nipa,
cogon)

Banaag – Men & Women
Materyales na
ginagamit

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

 Plywood
 Nilalagyan
ng
 Semento
pamakuan
(yung iba)
ng sahig
 Coco lumber
(vertical at
na tabla
horizontal)
 Tatambakan
ng bato tapos
binubuhusan
ng tubig para
masiksik
tsaka
tinatamper
pagkatapos
buhusan
 Yero
 Nilalagyan
ng trases
(good
lumber)
tsaka
inilalapat ang
yero;
ipinapako ng
2 grove
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Bahagi ng
bahay

Buenavista - Men
Materyales na
ginagamit

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

Buenavista - Women
Materyales na
ginagamit

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon

San Jose – Men &
Women
Materyales na
ginagamit

1. Pundasyon

 Kahoy

 Ibinabaon sa
lupa

 Kahoy

2. Haligi

 Kahoy /
pako

 Kahoy

3. Biga

 Kahoy /
pako
 Kahoy at
kawayan /
pako

 Ipinapako
 Binabaon sa
lupa
 Ipinapako
 Ipinapako

 Plywood
 Kahoy
 Amakan

 Ipinapako

 Kahoy
 Pako

 Ipinapako
ang kahoy
na sahig

 Pawid /
uway
 Nipa /pako
 Yero

 Pinagkakabit  Yero
-kabit

4. Pader

5. Sahig

 Kahoy at
kawayan /
pako

6. Bubong

 Pawid at
 Itinatali
kugon
 Uway / pako

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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 Kahoy

 Sinusukat
ang tamang
laki ng
bahay
 Naghuhukay
at ibinabaon
ang haligi
 Pinagkakabit
-kabit
 Ipinapako
ang plywood
o amakan

Tipo at
pamamaraan ng
konstruksyon
 Walang
pundasyon

 Kahoy

 Kahoy
 Semento
 Hollow
blocks

 Semento

 Hinuhukay
lang ang
lupa
 Pinapako
lang
 Inaasintada
gamit ang
kabilya,
pako at
ikakabit sa
haligi at biga
ang kabilya
 Hinahalo
ang graba,
buhangin at
semento
 Pinapako ng
umbrella
nail
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FGD Question #3:
Group

Paano ang disenyo ng tipikal na bahay sa
Manicani? Ito ba ay maituturing ninyo na
disaster-resilient? Iguhit at ilarawan ang
disenyo at pagkakagawa nito kaya naging
disaster-resilient.

Ano ang inyong ideya ng sustainable at disasterresilient na bahay na nababagay sa Manicani?
Iguhit at hitsura ng bahay.

Hamorawon
– men

Hamorawon
– women

Banaag

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Workshop on Sustainable and Disaster-resilient Settlements Planning & Design

Group

Paano ang disenyo ng tipikal na bahay sa
Manicani? Ito ba ay maituturing ninyo na
disaster-resilient? Iguhit at ilarawan ang
disenyo at pagkakagawa nito kaya naging
disaster-resilient.

Ano ang inyong ideya ng sustainable at disasterresilient na bahay na nababagay sa Manicani?
Iguhit at hitsura ng bahay.

Buenavista
– men

Buenavista
– women

San Jose
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